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 Big Fat Daddy’s  
Professional Competitor Packet Almost Heaven Hogging Up WV KCBS State Championship 

 Held at Cox Camping, 44 Cox Lane, Great Cacapon, WV 25422    Dates:   October 24-25
th

 2014    

If you’re reading this, we want to say thanks for your consideration of being a professional competitor at our event. Here is 
everything you need to know. We have a Governor’s Proclamation aka State Championship.  

This is an American Royal & Jack Daniel’s  Qualifying Event 
Spaces are first paid, first served and are limited. No holding of spaces, sorry. 

About Us.  We are in no way affiliated with Pickin’ in the Panhandle. Big Fat Daddy’s simply wanted to keep a BBQ 

Competition in the State of West Virginia for 2014.   We are affiliated with Hogging Up in Clear Brook, Virginia. These 

festivals are run by Big Fat Daddy’s Pitmaster Wayne Schafer has dedicated his life to BBQ.  The festival is funded 

by us, no big money sponsors, no state grants, and honestly, without the public we won’t survive.  Planning has 

been difficult, after looking at a dozen venues, we were ready to give up and call it quits, until we visited and met Vic 

Cox. We fell in love with his 67 acre campground nested 12 miles into the Great Cacapon Mountain Range above 

Berkeley Springs. This little piece of Heaven is Vic’s paradise known as Cox Camping and has been more than 

willing to help do things just to make this event possible. Without Vic’s help, there would not be a KCBS BBQ 

festival in WV for 2014 and it has been quite a task for us all.  Please stop by Facebook, visit Cox Camping, and 

personally thank him, because getting support like this in the barbecue world means a lot to us, without him, this 

would be impossible.  HOGGING UP FESTIVALS ARE FUNDRAISERS. In this case, the Great Cacapon Volunteer 

Fire Department is our Charity of Choice. 

How You Can Help: 

1. Spread the word to family and friends, ask them to share our Website www.HoggingUpWV.com  and Facebook 

page www.Facebook.com/HoggingUpWV  on social media so we can get these folks up into this mountain and have 

a great time!  

2. We ask you consider contacting us ASAP if interested in becoming a BBQ Tour stop (limit of 5). This is where you 

speak to the public for 30 minutes and we give you a $20 discount off your space. Essentially the public wants your 

expertise on a topic which they can apply at home. If you have a great way to marinate ribs, or a special spritz 

technique, they’d love to hear it. We discount your fee in case you need to use a piece of meat for a prop.  This is 

your time to shine and strut your knowledge to the public. Usually this is by invite only, but we ask you to pitch us 

your ideas.  

 3. We can’t have an event without the public, and we are requiring each competitor to cook one pork butt (we 

provide butt and pan) and return it Saturday morning. This pork will be sold to the public and you will be 

automatically entered into our People’s Choice. Proceeds help cover the prize, cost of the pork, and help 

raise money for the Great Cacapon Fire Department which is our charity of choice for 2014. Permits are 

obtained by us, so you will not have to worry about anything besides cooking the butt.  We didn’t want to 

make this mandatory, but we need you to help us make West Virginia a success. Sampling competition Q is why they 

come!   The committee handles selling the samples, and the public gets to vote on a number (or a winner) .  This 

appeases the public, and aids in fundraising goals.  You may OPT OUT if you so wish.   

Almost Heaven Campground Accommodations & Rules Quite literally speaking about serenity, your cell phone 

and internet may not work well, in certain areas of the campground. There is WIFI spots throughout, though cell 

reception is trying at best.  Our Sprint phones do not work properly at the campsites, but a short walk to the main 

lodge and there’s better reception. This is important for those of you relying on internet.  

http://www.hoggingup.com/
http://www.bigfatdaddys.com/
twitter.com/bigfatdaddys
http://www.coxcamping.com/
http://www.hoggingupwv.com/
http://www.facebook.com/HoggingUpWV
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Water You must bring a long hose and a Y for the water.  Dry sites may obtain water from the main fill or neighbor’s 

hose or nearest fill station. A disclaimer note on water, even though campers (and Vic) have drank this 

spring/well water for years and used it for cooking, it is not tested by the Morgan County Health Department 

therefore we are required to tell you for safe cooking you should bring bottled water for the water you are 

adding to your food.   

Fire /Ash & Trash You must bring a fire extinguisher and make sure you are dumping your wood or ash in the 

designated labeled ash cans.  Bundle your trash and set out, and it will be picked up by our crew.  Please do not put 

ash or hot coals in the trash.   

Grey Water / Grease Disposal Grey water and grease disposal is available onsite.  Details in Cooks Meeting. 

Ice We will have ice for sale onsite.  

Electric  We are sorry to inform you there are no 50 AMP sites. You must choose between 30AMP MAX or 15 

AMP MAX (or DrySite which has no electricity.) If you pull more than your amperage, you will blow your breaker, 

therefore if you require more, or are unsure, you should bring a generator.    

Pets are not normally allowed at Cox Camping, but as long as you LEASH and contain your beloved pet we will allow 

our competitors to have them. You must clean up after them and keep them leashed due to chasing deer, wild 

animals or the public.  

Friend Discount on Camping If you have friends wanting to visit, have them call Cox Camping now 304-258-2267 

as spaces are almost sold out or use our host hotel which is The Country Inn of Berkeley Springs, and they can 

mention the Hogging Up Discount and get a discount off any room.  Country Inn is at 304-258-1200. Otherwise, 

check our Accommodations page on our website for the best rates and other host campgrounds.  

Arrival /Departure Times/ Luncheon and Breakfast  NOTE: We have this campground Friday/Saturday only.  

Competitors must be in place before we open to the public at 4pm Friday. Therefore, load in is as early as Friday 8 

am on to get situated in your site. There’s a competitor luncheon Friday at 1 and cooks meeting at 4pm.  Breakfast 

Sat early, we’ll let you know the time.  Departure is after the award ceremony on Saturday, which awards should start 

around 4:30.  Spaces will be escorted out by our safety crew as the campground is dimly lit to avoid pedestrian 

disasters as we are open until 8pm and we know you want to get home.  Early Arrival or Late Stay?  Early arrivals 

on Thursday or stayovers on Saturday are permitted and encouraged, but they will cost $35 additional per night 

camping fee, and separate check payable to Cox Camping.  See form attached.   

ALL COMPETITORS WILL BE EMAILED A CONFIRMATION PACKET and upon arrival be directed to your site.   

THE JACK: If you have paid your fee and have been invited into 2014 Jack Daniels, you must contact us 410-908-

9241 by October 4
th
  so we can free up your space and sent you a full refund.  Spaces are not transferrable. 

Contest Times/ Turn Ins  

Friday 10/24/14 Auxiliary Contests:  
 
Texas Pete Anything Butt Friday 6:30pm Turn in VIP & KCBS JUDGED must contain at least one drop of Texas Pete hot sauce! 
(Prize $100 + $49 Texas Pete Prize Pack) A drop will do ya! 
 
Dessert  (must not be store bought) Friday Turn 7:00pm in VIP & KCBS JUDGED  (Prize $100 + $49 CF Sauer Spice Basket) 
 
Saturday 10/25/14 Contests:  
 
People’s Choice – (Prize $200+$49 Texas Brush Award!) We provide the pan and the pork!  We will pick up Saturday 9-9:30 am.  
This is sold in samples until people’s choice time is up, and public judged.    THIS KEEPS OUR PUBLIC COMING  YOU MAY OPT 
OUT.  
 
KCBS 4 Category Entries Due: Chicken Noon, Pork Ribs 12:30pm Pork 1:00pm Beef Brisket 1:30 pm 

AWARDS: We will attempt to have this starting approximately 4:30 or after the musical act is “on the porch”. 
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Directions : Make sure to use the WV9 entrance, as the back road has a small bridge that is not advisable.  

REFER TO ATTACHED MAP.  Follow directions to Berkeley Springs on the map, then proceed to WV9 .   Event Location: 

Cox Camping, 44 Cox Lane, Great Cacapon, WV 25422.  This may come up as 5822 Milo School Road, in Google, which will bring 

you there.  WV 9 also known as Cacapon Road.    

Once on WV9, you will past the Historic (real) castle of Berkeley Springs and eventually see the glorious river on your right as 

you wind and climb the mountain.  Continue here and you will go through small towns and eventually turn right onto Detour 

Road, then left onto Milo School Road. You will start seeing signs to Cox Camping.  We will have competitor entrances clearly 

marked as there are several entrances to Cox Camping.  http://coxcamping.com/images/coxdirections.pdf 

 

If you are lost, call Vic’s numbers on the map!   Wayne’s cell is 410-419-1138 and Cindy’s 410-908-9241 but they may not 

work! 

 

http://coxcamping.com/images/coxdirections.pdf
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2014 HOGGING UP WV PRIZES & PERKS 

 

Hogging Up West Virginia KCBS State Championship, Great Cacapon, WV 

TOTAL $6150 PRIZE MONEY + AWARDS + $444 SPONSOR GIFTS    

+ FREE  COMPETITOR LUNCHEON AT 12-1 PM ON FRIDAY  

+ FREE BREAKFAST ON SATURDAY  

+ GOODIE BAGS  

GRAND CHAMPION $ 1500.00  + Plaque + Handmade Cigar Box Guitar Value $175 +Texas Brush Value $49  

RESERVE GRAND $ 750.00 + Plaque  + CF Sauer Gift Basket Value $49 

1st Each Category $ 400.00 + Plaque 

2nd Each Category $ 250.00 + Eco Trophy 

3rd Each Category $ 100.00 + Eco Trophy 

4th Each Category $ 75.00 + Eco Trophy 

5th Each Category $ 50.00 + Eco Trophy 

6-10th Each Category Eco Trophy 
Dessert 1 Winner $ 100.00 + CF Sauer Spice Gift Basket Value $49 

Texas Pete Anything Butt $ 100.00 + Texas Pete Prize Pack Value $49 

People’s Choice $ 200.00 + Texas Brush Award Value $49 

Thanks for considering our contest. 
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Hogging Up West Virginia KCBS State Championship, Great Cacapon, WV  

American Royal & Jack Daniel’s  Qualifying Event 

Event Location: Cox Camping, 44 Cox Lane Great Cacapon, WV 25422 (Off Milo School Rd.) 
Date: October 24-25th 2014 

TEAM DETAILS  *Email your logo to HoggingUpBBQFestival@verizon.net 

Team_______________________________Website:____________________________Facebook:__________________________ 

Pitmaster Name:___________________________E-mail _____________________________ Twitter Handle:@___________ 

Address____________________________City _____________State ________Zip_____________ 

Cell Phone _______________ Alt Phone _________________________Questions for us?__________________________________________ 

 

CATEGORIES  All Rules for These Contests are on the website www.HoggingUpWV.com 

• Friday Dessert             • Friday Anything Butt (*must use at least one drop of Texas Pete hot sauce!) 

• Saturday 4 KCBS         • Saturday People’s Choice Pork  

CIRCLE ALL THAT APPLY 

--------FOUR KCBS & PEOPLES CHOICE (We give you pork!) ------------------------- 

KCBS4 + PEOPLE’S CHOICE DrySite (Access to Water/Bring Tanks) /No Electric  Write Size: ____W x ____D $200 

KCBS4 + PEOPLE’S CHOICE 20x20, Water, Permit for PC, 15 AMP MAX  $225 

KCBS4 + PEOPLE’S CHOICE 20x40, Water, Permit for PC 30 AMP MAX  $305 

KCBS4 + PEOPLE’S CHOICE 20x50, Water, Permit for PC, 30 AMP MAX  $325 
I agree to cook the pork provided for samples, & participate in the People’s Choice Contest. Initial Here: _______ 

--------REGULAR FOUR KCBS CATERGORIES-------OPT OUT OF PEOPLES CHOICE-------------------- 

KCBS4 DRY SITE Access to Water Fill (Bring Tanks) /No Electric. Write Size: ____W x ____D $225 

KCBS4 20x20, Water, 15 AMP MAX  $250 

KCBS4 20x40, Water, 30 AMP MAX  $330 

KCBS4 20x50, Water, 30 AMP MAX  $350 

--------ADD ON ITEMS & DISCOUNTS:-------------------------------------------- 

ADD ON AUXILLARY CONTEST FRIDAY NIGHT DESSERT   ADD ON $20  ________ 

ADD ON AUXILLIARY CONTEST FRIDAY NIGHT ANYTHING BUTT  ADD ON $20  ______ 

ADD ON PRIVATE PORT A JOHN ADD ON FRI/SAT only $115 ______   

ADD ON LATE FEE $50 POSTMARK AFTER SEPTEMBER 25
th

, 2014 WITH NO ACCEPTANCE GUARANTEE ____ 

 

DISCOUNT SUBTRACT $20  YES, I WANT TO BE A BBQ TOUR STOP LIMIT 5  YOU MUST CALL FIRST FOR 

DETAILS & ENTER APPROVAL CODE   ________________CALL CINDY 410-908-9241 

 

TOTAL OF ITEMS ABOVE =$_______________ Make check or MO Payable to Big Fat Daddy’s 

 

 

YOU MAY ARRIVE FRIDAY BY 8 AM. IF YOU WISH TO ARRIVE EARLIER OR STAY LATER, PLEASE SEE COX 

CAMPING ADD ONS, SEE SEPARATE SHEET  PET DISCLAIMER : I agree to have my pets contained or leashed, 

as they are not normally allowed on this campground____________________________ 

 
Waiver of Liability: In consideration of your accepting this entry, I, the undersigned, intending to be legally bound, hereby for myself, my heirs, 
executors and administrators, waive and release any and all rights and claims for damages I may have against the Hogging Up WV BBQ Festival, 
Big Fat Daddy’s, Cox Camping, and the KCBS ,their representatives, successors, and assigns, for any and all injuries suffered by me in this event. 
Further, I hereby grant full permission to the Hogging Up BBQ WV Festival, Big Fat Daddy’s, Cox Camping, and the KCBS ,their representatives 
and/or agents authorized by them, to use any photographs, video tapes, motion pictures, recordings and any other record of this event for any 
legitimate purpose. I agree to the terms of the Waiver of Liability, and I will abide by the rules of the 2014 Competitor Packet, and the rules of 
the KCBS.  Furthermore, I have read the packet thoroughly, and understand the electrical & WIFI stipulations, as well as the well/spring 
water has not been tested by the Morgan County Health Department therefore it has been suggested that I bring bottled water for cooking.   

Signature _________________________________________________ Date ______________ 

SEND FORM AND PAYMENT TO: BIG FAT DADDY’S 300 SHADY LANE MANCHESTER PA 17345 
 

mailto:HoggingUpBBQFestival@verizon.net
http://www.hoggingupwv.com/
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44 Cox Lane Great Cacapon, WV 25422 

For Patrons who wish to arrive early or stay late. 

Cox Camping will allow early arrival at your site chosen on your KCBS application, or late stay by 

choosing the following:  

 

 Thursday Early Arrival Camping Fee (Stay Thursday 10-23-14 night in space size 

above) $35 ______   

 Saturday Night Camping Fee (Stay Saturday night 10-25-14 and remain in space 

above) $35______ 

 Sunday Night Camping Fee (Stay Sunday night 10-26-14 and remain in space 

above) $35 ________ 

  

TOTAL OF NIGHTS ADDED ON AT COX x $35 = ______ Make SEPARATE check or MO 

Payable to Cox Camping 

 

DO NOT MAIL CHECK DIRECT TO COX.   MAIL TO WITH YOUR COMPETITOR 

APPLICATION, AND CINDY WILL COORDINATE WITH VIC SO WE KEEP THIS STRAIGHT! 

 

Please call Cindy at 410-908-9241 if you have questions. Thanks! 

 

Please sign: I agree to have my pets contained or leashed, as they are not normally 

allowed on this campground____________________________ 

 

Waiver of Liability: In consideration of your accepting this entry, I, the undersigned, intending to be 
legally bound, hereby for myself, my heirs, executors and administrators, waive and release any and all 
rights and claims for damages I may have against the Hogging Up WV BBQ Festival, Big Fat Daddy’s, Cox 
Camping, and the KCBS ,their representatives, successors, and assigns, for any and all injuries suffered 
by me in this event. Further, I hereby grant full permission to the Hogging Up BBQ WV Festival, Big Fat 
Daddy’s, Cox Camping, and the KCBS ,their representatives and/or agents authorized by them, to use 
any photographs, video tapes, motion pictures, recordings and any other record of this event for any 
legitimate purpose. I agree to the terms of the Waiver of Liability, and I will abide by the rules of the 
2014 Competitor Packet, and the rules of the KCBS.  Furthermore, I have read the packet thoroughly, 
and understand the electrical & WIFI stipulations, as well as the well/spring water has not been tested 
by the Morgan County Health Department therefore it has been suggested that I bring bottled water 
for cooking.   
Signature _________________________________________________ Date ______________ 
 
 


